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apparatus III a condit;Oli that wII result in tallurts later
on. It is not advisable for anyone to have access to signal
cases, exceptmg those directly connected with signal work.
To protect the maintainer, the officer making the surprise
tests should send a message. immediately after the tests
11a\ e been made, to the superintendent the signal super
vi or and thE maintamer. stat'ng- that the test was made,
ancI giving the mll1~ber of the ignal, the apsect shown,
thE. tin'e. and tl- e number of LIt' train tha~ was tested.

Suggests that Signal Inspector} Maintenance
Foreman; or Supervisor Co-operate with

Operating Officer in Conducting
Efficiency Tests

By J. H. Oppelt
Signal Engineer, New York, Chicago & St. LOUIS, Cleveland, Ohio

The term, "surprise test." doe, 110t seem to cover the
situation as well as "efficiency test." which more clearly
defines the purpose for which the test is condncted.

Under no circnnbtances ;,;1-ould an operating depart
ment officer be allowed to upen in~trument cases or
signal mechanisms or in any way to di~connect any ap
paratus pertaining to the operatton of signals. The signal
department is held responsible for the operation of signals
and a responsible member of that department should be
the person to do what is necessary to bring about con
ditinns or SIgnal indications de'ired by the operating
officers making the test.

It is not desirable to have the maintainer handle the
matter unless he had been thoroughly instructed by his
superior as to exactly what is to be done. EffiCIency tests
are more often made at night and in isolated locations
and extend over such a period of time that the main
tainer's services wO'lld mean payment for his time at
pUl1ltive rate .

1 he average railroad makes tests not oftener than every
thirty days and there is no reason why the operating de
partment cannot arrange on short notice, or have a stand
ing arrangement with the signal department, to furnish
the services of a designated responsible member to handle
the test. An inspector, maintenance foreman, supervisor
or other responsible employee should be the one to act
with the operating officer.

Maintainer Can Assist in Surprise
Tests Without Serious Inter

Ference with Other
Duties

By W. L. Connors
Sig!"a Engtnee', Buffa 0, Rochester and Pittsburgh, Rochester, N Y

,Tumerous surpnsE. tests of enginemen can be made
without access to signal relay or mechanism cases. \Vhere
access to these cases is necessary, it seems advisabLe to
have the maintainer present. Ordinarily, in conducting
surprise tests it is desired to check the performance at
both ends of the train, at the front end to see that the
stop is made belore pas~ing the signal, and at the rear to
see that proper flag protection is provided. Where this is
done and the maintainer's other dutIes will permit, he can
check one end of the train while the operating officer
checks the other. If the maintainer's presence is not
requi~ed while 1he test is being made, h<c can go about his
work in that vicinity, returning to restore the signals to
normal when the test is completed

To serve the purpose mtended, surpps tests ar ne es
sarily corlducted at locatIons 'well distribute. over the
division, and will not occur frequently on anyone main
tainer's section. '''-'e have found that, viti. F 1*r co
operation between the operating and slO'na1 epa l'TIents
the maintaine~s can ass.st in makll1g surprise tE <;t ''vlthou
serious interferel'C'e wi-h tteir other dutle .

Signal Maintainer Should be Present
When Signal Mechanisms or Relay

Cases Are Opened

By J. R. Coles
Signal Enq neer, Westen> P c fic, (ak ld, Cdl

In n y upmion, operating dep< rum n~ offirers s t'd ne t
he permitted to open relay ca~es c.r .<;I.al mech r Isms
If it is necessary for such cases to ....p Opellec., th signal
maintainer should be on hand and should make the
necessary connections under the dircC'tlor. ot the officer
making such tests. and should not be hel :l respon.lble for
any stop indications gIven. BefOlc mak'ng $urp IS te~ts

\ ,hen the ignal maintainer IS not on hand. the di ltc er
. hould be notified. so that thE maintainer will not bt railed
out unnecc>ssarily

Maintainer Should at Least be
Notified of Proposed Test

By A. M. Gilbert
General Sl!:s~a: Inspector, Cleveland, C rc n!"at C /Cago

& St. Louis, Ci"lclrnati, OhiO

A repre entative of the signal de~.lrt·llent s~oul~ ac
company anyone making surprise tests ot engmemen
where signal apparatus is involved The maintainer
should either assist in making the test- or sr.ou d be
notified when and where they are to be made tu preven.
unnecessary work on his part and, in many ca~es. to save
'he expense of a call. It is not good practice fur the man
making the test to change or tamper WIth the appz.ratu
for which the maintainer is responsible Delay and
sometimes accidents result in making tests of thiS nature,
when made by someone not properly qualified.

The A·C. D·C. Track
Circuit

"What progress has been made 'lIJith the special
a-c/d-c. track circuit in which alternating current is
transmitted through the rails and is rectified at the relary
end to energize a d~c. relay? Are the shunting character
istics of such a track circuit satisfactory? Is such a track
circuit reliable in operation? What are its advantages
and limitations'!"

Experience with This Type of Track Circuit
Entirely Satisfactory

By C. E. Stryker
M~n~geri Industri~l Division, Fansteel Products Comp~ny, Inc.,

North Chicago, III.

Several hundred units of this type have been in service
for three or more years. To the best of our knowledge
little or no trouble has been experienced in their use. The
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shunting characteristics of the circuit are entirely satis
factory, and are in some cases much better than those cir
cuits which use an a-c. relay. As to the reliability of such
a track circuit, we believe that the fact that several hun
dred of these units have been in service for three or more
years proves their reliability beyond a doubt. The advan
tages of this type of installation are its low cost and low
power consumption. The disadvantage is that it is not
subject to control by changing the polarity of the (a-c.)
track circuit.

Open Line or Aerial Cable for
Coded C. T. C.

"lrVhen installing lhe three-wire coded-control line cir
cuits for a centrali:::ed traffic control system, should the
line control wtres be in roble or should they be opcn
wires.?' Should strength or conductiVity be the controllIng
factor in deciding on the matenal and size of the wire,
and is u!eatlu rproof pr'otection desinlblet'

Cable Withstands Sleetstorms Better - Defects
Detected More Easily in Open Line

By G. A. Rodger
Assistdnt SigOdI E gineer, Wabash, Decatur, III.

'1 he use of cable as compared WIth the use of open
line wire is a question \.,.hIch reverts to an economic
study. The factor<; to be determined are the original
costs and the maintenance costs. as well as the increased
expense of train operation in the event that the line serv
ice is interrupted by sleet or storm.

Cable would, no doubt, be a more permanent instal
lation, and perhaps, III some particular cases, it might
ultimately prove more satisfactory and less expensive.
However, the first cost of installing cable on a central
ized traffic control territory the length of that on the
Wabash, 93 miles, would be almost prohibitive, and it
would be difficult, if not impossible, to show a fair re
turn on the investment if cable were used.

Probably the greatest determining factor is the possi
bility of train operation being interrupted in case the
line were put out of -ervice by sleet storms. The prob
ability of this type of interruption occurring is greatly
reduced by the use of cable. Conclusions may be based
on past records of l;nes In the territory where the proj
ect is proposed to be installed, as certain localities are
more susceptible to sleet and windstorms than others,

The cost of maintaining an open line is considerably
more than that of maintaining a cable, There are, how
ever, advantages in maintaining an open line, in that
opens and breaks are more readily detected by inspec
tIon and can more easily be repaired. Troubles in a
cable can be detected only by some method of testing
and are often difficult to repair.

The frequency with which the system is put out of
service, resulting in interruptions to traffic, and the re
sultant cost of such interruptIOns must be balanced
against the difference in cost between cable and open
line. It was our belief, after a review of past line
troubles in our centralized traffic control territory
that the extra cost of installing cable over such a long
territory would not be ju tified The predicted saving in
reducing line interruptions by the use of cable was not

conSIdered suffiCIent to warrant the extra cost. For tht
above economic rea<;ons, it was decided to use open lin
wire, with reasonable confidence that a well constructed
line would not break dow'! often enough to mterrup
operation to a serious extent

In open line construction, even though a small con
ducta[ would sati"iactorily operate the system, tht:
:trength of tht copdtlctm- mu~t be such that It will rea
sonablv withstand sleet and storms. On the \Vabash .'0

8 weatherproof solid cOlJper wire was used to ~btain
the necessarv conductivity and consequently the neces
sary strength was a'so belIeved to ha,e been atta'ned.
This is the smallest size "ire we would conSIder using
in order to get the nece. sary strength with a margin uf
safety. \Veatherproof co\'crm~ is desirable as it pre
vents minor grounds and crosses due to "ires and OthE l'

objects falling across the line.
The problem is really reduced to whether or not the

extra cost of installing cable, and thereby reducing the
possibility of interruptions to traffic, can be justified and
still permit a fair retum on the investment.

Prefers Open Line
By A. H. Rice

Sign~1 Eng neer, Del~w re & Hudson, A:bony, N. Y.

We believe that a well built open line. with safety fac
tors adequate for the type of country and weather con
dItions encountered, is the most satisfactory line con
struction for a three-Wire centralized traffic cant '01 sys
ten'. The material ;Jnd size of the conductors in such a
line will usually be fixed by the mechanical strength re
qUlred. \Veatherproof Insula ion provides a fair degree
of protection for several years, against low-tensIOn
crosses and grounds such as are caused bv broken tele
graph, teleplione, signal and other ...vires,· and branche<;
of trees, and its use will be ju<:tified if centralized traffic
control lines are exposed to these conditions.

Conductivity Basis in Determining Size
By E. T. Ambach

Assisttlnt SigMI Engineer, Baltimore & Ohio, Cincinn~ti, OhIO

\\'hen installing three-Wire coded-control line circuits
for a centralized traffic control system, t.he line control
wires should be placed in the center of a cable and the
SIze of the conductors should be determined bv conduc
ti\"ity rather than by strength. The cable should be care
fully erected on a pole line having not less than 130 ft.
spacing with every fifth pole side-guyed, all terminal
poles both side-guyed and head-guyed, and all timber
in the pole-line sound. \\ eather-proof protection of
coded control wires should be avoided whenever possi
ble. The size of poles wl1'ch carry the cable should be
determined bv the c1ima·ic and storm conditions of the
territory in \;hich the system IS to be installed.

Cites Many Advantages For Cable
By T. C. Siefert

Assist~nt SigMI Engineer, Chic~go, Burlington & Quincy, Chic~go,

It is desirable to install cable, for three-wire coded
control systems, for the following reasons: The use of
cable reduces the load on the pole line and, in fact,
materially strengthens the pole line through the presence
of the messenger upon which the cable is supported. A
properly guyed pole line is a very dependable storm-proof
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lowered enough to re1ec.se •t· mec. <111'cal l.x1 111

on most levers of new ma hi leS, :s a verY S1m )le rn
\\ ith the electric lock <..djus eel so 'hat It 1 eee ~ ~

,ith the latch block <pprox;m' y one-ha f ~

he quadrant, and the mechanic 11 lucking
latch cannot be rai ed more than aT pre.,. -lIT tt
hlrd up the quadra'1t, a pro~er "ondttlon e-1
~roper cond1tion ,\'ill COflt"nue, howev r, 0 'I <; I
the wear and lost mctIon in the mechanic. 11 ad.1
lot increase to a pnin' "here the ,h bl {c

I c..lsed more than one ha f tlJ. he qu dr~ nt ; r
condition occurs, It IS evident the'e i~ no :0
to force the latch Hock t) be. lLlwered f
engage the electric lock.

It would then be quite rn naJ.ly l)uS~ be h tWIt
the locking parts no' movillg freely, the latch llle ck. \'vh
lowered, might stop at a point too IJigh 0'1 the q ':ld 711' t
for the electric lock to engage, and still low (enot f!J' t
release the mechanical locking. Al<;o. the lever ht~h

could, of course, be intentIOnally manipulattd to brir g
about the same result. and this possibility seriOusly
duces the reliability of the locl\, as the e1ectnc lIcK :;
depended upon to prevent the operatIOn of switch s und r
tra.ns and to force the correct operation 0 sig-nal. t
can be claImed that if r.1echanical lockIng part <I e mam
tained at all times so as to ktep the lost motiC'n 1.nd w ar
to withl'1 proper limits, tlli undes •able relati,)n lit we n
mechanical and electric 'ock'ng C1.n~ot occur ~u+"e ~

years' experience h'1<; showr tJ:.at wh;le p"C'per li~its an
be maintained between the Ivers dIrecth loc.km < h
)ther, it is extremely dinicult to m 1tam t <;
where one or two ·'·pecials ' in erver,e, where th r a
more. it is none t00 ea~y tu cure .h's p.ooer 'ldp t
ment when the machine is newly .~btdlec!; rd 0 ain
tain it is practically ·mpossil>le--·n any ca5e it i um 0

nomica!. This difficulty could be overcome by n d _ •
ing the machine so as to haVE" a longer atch U)C s rok
but th1S would involve some VItal anG expensIve \;h rges.

A very effective way «r d, it is bE.! eveG .h ')11}

practIcal way to solve .he problem has been exten IV Iy
applied. This method consists of designIng ar,c1 ~~sta lint)
the electric lock so that it controls the movement of hf
lever directly instead of the lever latch, as now extel" 1Vely
practiced. This arrangement does away with the close
relation between the adjustments of the latn block t'r
mechanical and electric locking limits required { 1 re:
able operation, but without sacrificing the neces'lty
mO\'ing the lever to the position 111 wh;ch the e1 Hc
lock engages it.

\Vith this arrangement. lost 111c11on ill the r." cham al
locking m no way affectc; the relIability ~nd e./"feetiv ne'''
of the electric locking While thi) ap lic:1tion c ~ he' 1 (
tric lock does not affect t'le 1atc.h mover.: ~nt it t 11 e i
for operating a 1:>attery-saving contact anel wh'c
more important. it utilizes 1t also mecha~ icall} t
the locking member of the e1ectr'( ock 0 th
position if the dog e£ the e1ectnc 'ock "he:.:l
thus effectively safe-guarriulg aga nst the seri s
bilitIes that might result.

This type of lock hac; already een 'n talled
extensively on mechanic'll interlocking mach'')''''
been found so reliable and. <;atl. fac, )ry hat gr
tolerance has been permlttiC.d in the mecha kal I
TIm cheapens its maintenance withouf' in any 'Va.y
fieing its reliability.

This type of electric. lOl.:k is muc.h better in nn 'ple
SImpler and more rugged 1D design, m'Jre e..:on lPlic

in maintenance and more relIable in operation, am 11,tt
it will eventually almost entIrely replace latch b < 0

mechanical machl11es

G. H. Dryden, signal engineer, Baltimore & Ohio:
"The Baltimore and Ohio has no coded control circuits
in service, but has 98 miles of three-wire coding under
construction. The ruling factors are sufficient conduc
tivity, high strength and perfect insulation. Weare using
No~ '12 gage wire in' cable, supported by }i-in. mes
senger. All crossing poles are being side- and head
guyed. For open line construction, we would recommend
No. 6 double-braid weatherproof Copperweld or its
equivalent in mechanical strength. Weatherproof insu
lation is necessary to prevent interference due to other
wires breaking and falling across the coding wires."

*Other answers on this subject are gIven ill the ),[arch number

structure, and the installation is, therefore, immune to
failures due to line trouble. With the messenger strand
carefully grounded, and the cable rings forming a "cage,"
the line is freed from static electrical charges and failures
caused by lightning.

The use of cable is desirable, as it has high insulation
qualities, thereby lessening the probability of crosses or
grounds occurring. With centralized code control wires,
it is desirable to have a certain amount of resistance in
the circuits to reduce induction. Therefore, a No. 16
B. & S. gage (copper) wire can be used in the cable. The
effect of this resistance, then, is offset by the use of a
line relay of higher resistance, which, in turn, effects a
slight saving in the cost of power. The use of No. 16
B. & S. gage conductors in a cable brings the cost of
cable about on a par with open weather-proof line wires,
thus making it possible to secure all the advantages of a
cable installation without an unnecessary outlay of money.

Locks for Mechanical Levers *

Reliability of Lock of Utmost Importance
By S. P. Hull

Sign~1 SUperJISOr, New York Central, PoughkeepSie, N. Y.

The safe use of electric clock.: on mechanical inter
lock'ng machines pre-supposes proper design and manu
facture of the lock, proper design and installation of the
controlling circuits and proper insulation of all circlllts
and appurtenances involved.

But still another 'itally important condition must be
correct and must be maintained so, in order that the opera
tIOn of the lock mav be safe at all times, and that is the
provision that nece;sltates the placing of the lever or its
latch in the position in which the electric lock will engage
it before it releases other le'ers. Vvith the electric lock so
adjusted, it is clear that, until the electric lock has become
effective, no conflicting route can be set up, nor can an
indication be given,

Assuming that the electric lock is applied to the lever
latch, reliable operation requires that the electric lock be
adjusted to engage the lever latch before it has been

IfElectric locks-for use on mcchamcal interlocking
machines-, which lock the lever instead of the latch,
have recently been placed on the market. The mechanical
force-down feature is operated by the latch, thus pro
'dding mechanical locking for a mechanical 11U1chine. In
your opinion, "what are the merits of the new lock with
respect to safety, re1iaUlity of opera60n, and eCOn011ty

of maintenance?JJ


